CHILI OIL (130 Cal)
TOGARASHI (0 Cal)
TOASTED SESAME SEED (60 Cal)

TOASTED SESAME SEED (60 Cal)
TOASTED SESAME SEED (60 Cal)

$7.99

BROTH
CURRY CHICKEN (70 Cal)
MUSHROOM MISO (25 Cal)
SMOKEY SHOYU (70 Cal)

VEGGIE
CRISPY ONION (60 Cal)
BABY BOK CHOY (15 Cal)
CORN (70 Cal)
SPINACH (10 Cal)

PROTEIN
CHASHU PULLED PORK (280 Cal)
CRISPY CHICKEN KATSU (270 Cal)
SHOYU SHITAKE (100 Cal)

WITH A NORI SQUARE + SCALLIONS + SOY EGG

TOP IT OFF WITH SOME...

CHILI OIL (130 Cal)
TOGARASHI (0 Cal)
TOASTED SESAME SEED (60 Cal)

ADD ON ITEMS $1.99

EXTRA EGG
EXTRA VEGGIE (1 Serving)
EXTRA NOODLE (1 cup)

Use a Meal | Build your own bowl and bottled water

2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request.